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What did our students do this 

summer?  Read and find out. 
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Our students went to a lot of 

excellent places. 
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Here are some more programs 
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Check out our 5th Annual 

Summer Bash 
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Would you like to learn about 

some members of our team ? 
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Our success would not be 

possible without our partners.  

Find out who they are. 
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 QUARTLERLY NEWSLETTER 

Meet Tristyn, After-School All-Stars newest addition! Tristyn is the daughter of Treskle Schofield, 

former Program Coordinator for After-School All-Stars Atlanta. She was born September 24, 2014. 

Tristyn was recently selected as the finalist for the Atlanta Falcons in the My Little NFL Fan             

contest. She went on to win the grand prize in her age category and will appear on the cover on an 

NFL Shop catalog! In her spare time, she enjoys watching Sesame Street and playing outside.   

 



Our summer academies have been filled with things for our 
students to do.  The children at City of Refuge participated in 
Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts, played educational games, and were 
involved in playground activities.  The students at Harper-
Archer Middle School were able to enjoy chess and            
fashion design while the girls at Coretta Scott King Young 
Women’s Leadership Academy were involved with the               
Urban Performance and robotics.   

Children from City of Refuge and the  Atlanta Mission                 
participated in the Buddy Curry’s Kids and Pros Football 
and Basketball Camp, a week long football camp where they 
learned about the rules of football and basketball.   They  
received lessons in the various positions in football,                           
including wide receiver, quarterback, linebacker, and                     
others.  They also learned about the various throws in                     
basketball and ways to score points. In addition, the young 
athletes were taught about injury prevention.  On the last 
day of the camp, they took part in a superbowl competition 
and a festival about healthy and positive lifestyle                            
choices.  At the post camp festival there were many                           
organizations, including the Atlanta Hawks, Women's                       
Cycling Association, Sodexo, and Girls on the Run, that     
provided information to our kids.  We thank Buddy Curry 
for hosting this camp and the Atlanta Falcons Youth                               
Foundation, as well as groups like Walmart and Kroger, for 
sponsoring this event.   The children at the Atlanta Mission 
participated in the Nelly Fencers program, which allowed 
them to learn about footwork, strategy, and bouting.                  
At the end of the week-long session, they were able to                  
compete in a fencing tournament.  A special thanks to the 
Arkady Burdan Foundation for offering this clinic.  We are 
very fortunate to have such amazing partners. 

Health and fitness have               
always been important parts of 
the After-School All-Stars            
program.  This summer the           
Jaguars of Harper-Archer             
Middle School played basket-
ball, practiced cheerleading, and 
dance.  The gentleman at the 
BEST Academy took part in the 
fencing club while the kids at 
King Middle School and Brown 
Middle School were involved 
with activities such as 
breakdancing and pilates 
through the HOPSports unit. 
The Tigers of Long Middle 
School and the Wolves of            
Sylvan Hills Middle School 
played billiards and cooked           
nutritious food through the              
nutrition program. In addition, 
the ladies at Coretta Scott King 
Women’s Academy went     
swimming.  Overall, we are so 
happy that we provided a lot of 
activities that taught our                    
students how to live  healthy. 

Serving the community has 
always been a top priority for 
the After-School All-Stars 
and this summer the United 
Brothers and Sisters of 
America launched an                  
initiative called Early Assets, 
which teaches students how 
to create volunteer projects.  
The gentlemen at BEST, for 
example, made over 500 
sandwiches for clients at the 
Emmaus House homeless 
shelter.  Students at King 
Middle School had                        
enrichments such as movie 
production and arts & crafts.  
Likewise, there was a new  

program started called                      
Horizons, which is designed 
to close the gaps of                     
achievement for children in 
low-income communities  and 
teach them life skills.   The 
students join in the summer 
before kindergarten and attend 
every year all the way through 
12th grade.  Major areas of 
focus include art, STEM, 
building lasting relationships 
with peers, swimming, and                     
literacy.  For example, the   
students harvested green                 
peppers and radishes for a  
gardening project. Also, they 
read books like “Born To 
Swim.”  

More activities below 

HEALTH 

Horizons students participate in gardening 

Long Middle School Tigers create kits  

Harper-Archer students playing chess 



FIELD TRIPS 
Field trips are instrumental to the summer academies.  The gentlemen 

at the BEST Academy went to Sparkles of Smyrna Skating Rink, Six 

Flags, World of Coke, and the Civil Rights Museum.  The students at 

King Middle School went to Skyview at Centennial Park, Pin Strikes 

Bowling, and NBA City for WNBA Kid’s Day while the kids at            

Harper-Archer Middle School went on an animal  safari at Pine   

Mountain and visited the Georgia Aquarium.  The Dolphins of Brown 

Middle School went to Stone Mountain, Dave & Busters, and Six 

Flags while the children at Atlanta Mission went to Metro Skates and 

visited Centennial Olympic Park for a picnic and fun in the mountains.  

Check out the rest of the page for even more wonderful field trips. 

 

College tours have been pivotal to the experience of the summer 
academies and this summer was no exception.  Our students traveled 
to a variety of universities and were able to learn about admissions 
processes, what life is like living in dormitories, the classroom                     
environments, and were taught the history of these colleges.  The                  
ladies of Coretta Scott King Middle School visited the University of 
Tennessee at both Knoxville and Chattanooga, Tennessee Wesleyan 
College, and Vanderbilt University.  The Jaguars of Harper-Archer 
Middle School went to Armstrong Atlantic State University,                          
Savannah College of Art & Design, Savannah State University, and 
Georgia Southern University.  The students at Brown Middle School 
were able to see Florida State University, Florida A&M University, 
University of Central Florida, and Jacksonville University,  the kids at 
King Middle School went to Fort Valley State University (FVSU), 

Valdosta State University, Florida  A&M, (FAMU), and Florida State University, while the gentleman at 
BEST Academy visited Tennessee Technological University, South College, and the University of                   
Tennessee at Knoxville. The Bears at Sylvan Hills Middle toured around Armstrong Atlantic State                      
University and Savannah College of Art and Design. And the Tigers of Long Middle School had a chance 
to see Fort Valley State University, Valdosta State University, University of Central Florida, Valencia 
College University of South Florida, and Jacksonville University. The young All-Stars asked many ques-
tions to the campus representatives during the tours and thoroughly enjoyed these visits.   
 
 

FOX Sports South has always been a generous partner of After-School 

All-Stars Atlanta program. On June 19th they hosted a group of                 

students from B.E.S.T. Academy and Coretta Scott King Young  

Women's Leadership Academy for a tour of the FOX Sports South stu-

dios as a part of Young Fans Week, a FOX Sports Regional Networks                   

initiative that provided more than 1,000 fans with tickets and                     

transportation to MLB games throughout a week in June. In addition to 

the VIP Braves game experience, the students also participated in 

"Career Day" at the FOX Sports South studios where they learned 

about the many jobs in sports that are off the field.  The day kicked off 

with a ride on the FOX Sports Fan Express bus to the Midtown Atlanta 

King students at Skyview 

Long Middle School in nature walk 

B.E.S.T. and CSK kids at FOXSports 

The Dolphins at Long Middle School 

went to University of Florida  



FOX Sports South story continued 
 
There, the students were given a behind-
the-scenes tour and participated in career 
panels led by several FOX Sports South                      
employees. The panelists discussed their 
professional journeys and the benefits that 
come from working hard in sports media. 
To close out Career Day, the students were 
treated to pizza and prizes such as                 
t-shirts, dog tags and caps, compliments of 
and FOX Sports South.  Afterwards, the 
students rode Fan Express to Turner Field 

for a VIP experience at the Braves v. Mets game provided by FOX Sports 
South. The experience included tickets and a visit to the Braves LIVE! set desk 
where they met on-air host Jerome Jurenovich and former MLB player Nick 
Green, who is currently an analyst with FOX Sports.   The experience continued 
past that day, as the students also had a special opportunity to record a                   
commercial that that is currently airing on FOX Sports South and SportSouth. 
This was a particularly rewarding experience for the kids, and we would like to 
thank our friends at FOX Sports South for providing this opportunity for our  
All-Stars. 

"The kids showed up 

and were, I think, 

stunned at all of the 

things that go on here 

and all of the things 

that FOX Sports South 

does."  "I think that was 

good for the kids to un-

derstand what it takes 

to have an awesome job 

like this. It might even 

be the dream for some 

of them." 

 

Macy Lister, graduate 

assistant and co-

organizer of the event 

MORE PROGRAMS 

ACADEMIC CLINICS 

Students getting introduced to  

using a news camera 

Interviews with the FOX Sports 

South staff 
The young All-Stars getting the 

“behind-the-scenes” look  

It is a tradition for After-School All-Stars to partner with the GSU 

College of Education & Human Development to help our students 

hone their skills in math, science, and reading during the summer 

academies.  The Academy for Future Teachers (under the direction 

of Laurie Forstner) taught the students about many areas of STEM 

(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics).  They covered 

mathematical topics such as the Pythagorean Theorem, linear                     

equations, statistics, and area & volume.  The young All-Stars also 

stimulated the scientists inside themselves by learning about                    

oceanography, natural selection, the  properties of matter, human 

anatomy, the solar system, and so much more.  They played games 

like Jeopardy to test their knowledge of these subjects and went to locations such as a forest and the 

World of Coke to make their learning experiences more exciting.  Likewise, for the literacy clinics our 

young All-Stars read books like "Night by Elie" and they practiced their abilities to read quickly, identify 

    Students calculating formulas in  

                    the AFT Clinic 



All-Stars students building bridges 

to keep a rolling ball from falling  

Students in inflatable obstacle  

courses and rolling each other 

All-Stars students building bridges 

to keep a rolling ball from falling  

Kids from each of the schools             

playing basketball against each other 

Children splashing it out on  

the waterslide 

Our young athletes playing Wii and 

trying out their dance moves 

Our students trying to avoid walking 

on balloons while blindfolded 

Our students trying to avoid walking 

on balloons while blindfolded 

A classroom filled with boardgames 

for the students to play 

What is the best thing about the summer academies?  Well, when students from all of our schools come together 

for our annual Summer Bash.  The 5th annual Summer Bash was the best one we’ve had yet, as we’ve had so 

many activities to provide for our kids.  Just imagine the excitement of watching students sliding down water,           

putting on dance performances, watching movies, playing video games, and much more!  Oh, and let’s not forget 

running games, basketball, board games, inflatable obstacles, jump roping, and a variety of others!  There was just 

too much going on that it’s hard to know where to start.  Staff from the GSU Recreation Center provided many of 

the activities that took place on this day.  For example, one game involved students putting on blindfolds and their 

friends gave instructions to them on where to walk to avoid stepping on bubbles.  Another activity consisted of 

students building bridges to keep a rolling ball from falling on the ground and other games included running,             

tagging, and catching balls.  Students also had the chance to go inside spheres while their friends were rolling them 

from one part of the gym to the other.  There were many game trucks that gave the young All-Stars a chance to 

play athletic games such as Just Dance on the Nintendo Wii, allowing them to be physically active even on their 

“relaxation time.”  And when they weren’t busy exercising, they watched movies such as Lion King and Rio 2, as 

well as playing board games ranging from Monopoly and Jenga to Connect Four, Uno, and Operation.  They also 

had a chance to watch dance routines from Bamzy Baby, ate delicious food, sang, and listened to music. This was 

a spectacular day for our students and we would like to thank the GSU Recreation Center for making this 
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Highlights 
Laurenda Guilford is new to the After  School All Stars team this               

summer.  She is a Master’s degree student in the Nutrition Department at 

Georgia State University.  Her passion is researching and developing 

healthy recipes, so being a part of the All Stars team is a perfect fit!  She 

enjoys watching the kids’ “creativity at work” in Harper Archer Middle 

School.  The possibilities are endless for making delicious, healthy foods 

and conveying that in the classroom is her main goal.  Laurenda loves 

cooking, going to school, running, swimming, and having fun with her 

family.   She is a mother of two children, ages 11 and 17.  She has been cooking in professional kitchens 

since the age of seventeen.  She also chose to teach preschool as her children were toddlers which 

sparked her love for working as an educator.  Now she feels blessed to be able to use her cooking skills 

and her teaching background to affect the students of ASAS in a positive way.   

Amadou Bah was one of our  After -School All-Stars Atlanta students and 

went to Washington DC to participate in First Lady Michelle Obama’s 

"Beating the Odds" Summit.  While there, he received a surprise visit by 

the President himself! Amadou not only shook the president’s hand, but 

took the opportunity to share with him his great story.  Amadou is also the 

BEST Academy High School Valedictorian and will go off to Stanford 

University on a full academic scholarship!  We are so proud of Amadou 

Sasha McBurse, one of the instructors at the summer academies, started 

working with Urban Perform in August 2014. She is the current Associate 

Director and Youth Program Coordinator. She is a native of central            

Georgia, and a true Georgia Bulldogs fan! After high school, Sasha             

attended Georgia Southwestern State and then after The University of 

Georgia earning a M.S. in Kinesiology. She has a passion for health and 

fitness, with basketball being her favorite physical activity! Sasha enjoys 

working with all populations, especially young people. Along with this, 

her greatest joy is helping others learn the importance of regular physical 

activity and its impact on optimal health. Urban Perform offers $2 fitness                    classes, with free 

programs for those 18 and under. Urban Perform is working at three sites this summer for ASAS summer 

camp. In her spare time, Sasha loves hanging out with family and friends…and of course spending time 

After-School All-Stars would like to welcome a new member to our 

team…Mrs. Raioni Madison-Jones will serve as the new Site                           

Coordinator at Coretta Scott King YWLA. Raioni has served the CSK 

school community for the past three years working as the Graduation 

Coach. She completed her undergraduate studies in Liberal Arts at Clayton 

State University. As a recent graduate of Kansas State University, Raioni          

completed her Master’s Degree in Family Studies and Human Services. 

She has a passion for education and works as a youth development                        

professional specializing in nonprofit management, grant writing, and                     program development. 

In her role as the ASAS Site Coordinator, she hopes to continue to offer amazing opportunities for 

girls.  When she is not working, Raioni enjoys DIY projects, creative writing, and                     volunteer-
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  BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Kirk Posmantur,  
Chairman of the Board 

Valerie R. Jackson,  
Co-Chair of the Board 

Jeff Genthner 
Kwanza Hall 

John Schuerholz 
Mike Burton 

Scott Polhemus 
Mark Miller 
Ann Lally 

Dr. Carolyn Huff 

 
Esther Walters: Brown Middle School      
Tracey Bradley: Harper-Archer    
Janet Lane: Sandy Springs Middle School 
Vicki Johnson: King Middle School 
Tanya Culbreth: B.E.S.T. Academy   
Schredrick Austin: Price Middle School  
Tiffany Franklin: Sylvan Hills Middle School  
Tony Jones: Long Middle School 
Raioni Madison-Jones: Coretta Scott King YWLA 
Taig Goins: Young Middle School 
Tony Jones: Long Middle School 
Chenita Chandler: Atlanta Mission 

  
                                                                               

SITE COORDINATORS 

HOW TO HELP 

Please find us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/

asasatlanta or follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/#!

atlantaasas 

We need volunteers to assist with tutoring.  If you are interested in volunteering with us, please contact Gaurav 

Bhatia, the Volunteer Coordinator, at 404-413-8355 or gbhatia1@gsu.edu  We are also in need of financial or  

in-kind donations. To make an in-kind donation, please contact one of our staff.  To make a financial donation, 

please make out a check to "Georgia State University Foundation, Inc." and send it to us by mail.   

 

Likewise, in-kind donations will be very valuable for our program.  We are looking for contributions of sporting 

goods, board and card games, educational videogames, and other items that are age-appropriate and will benefit 



To Contact Us: 

Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director    wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365 

Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director    lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481 

Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator     yannajones@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

David Winslow, Program Coordinator   dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Stanford Jackson, Program Coordinator   sjackson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Maurice Shaffer, Program Coordinator   mshaffer2@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Kelly Hunter, Program Coordinator   hkellie@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist   gbhatia1@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Deborah Hampton, Business Manager   dhampton3@gsu.edu or 404-413-8150 

Xiaoyun Zang, Graduate Research Assistant  xzhang51@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Macy Lister, Graduate Research Assistant  mlister1@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Crystal Scott, Student Assistant   cscott61@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

James Ruvalcaba, Star  Volunteer    jamesviper07@yahoo.com or 404-413-8355 
 

 

 

 
PLEASE 
STAMP 
HERE 

After-School All-Stars Atlanta 

College of Education 

Georgia State University 

1 Park Place, Suite 1042 

Atlanta, GA 30303 

To find out more about what we do, please go to our website 

at www.afterschoolallstarsatlanta.org 


